
 

Parents’ Charter 
As a parent/guardian of children attending Jybaz sessions, I accept that I 

am responsible for my child/ren’s behaviour at all times. In addition:  

✓ I will ensure that my children arrive for 9.00am promptly for registration. 

 

✓ I will ensure that my children do not leave the club until they have their instructor’s agreement and 

have packed away the boat they were using or another unused boat. 

 

✓ I will help prepare boats during registration and put any un-needed boats away again before lunch. 

 

✓ I will ensure that I remain on the premises for the entire Jybaz session, or inform the Jybaz leader 

of my children's "in loco parentis" when I am not at the club.  

 

✓ Where my children are taking a ‘non instructed’ session, they sail sensibly in the area identified by 

the Senior Instructor and do not capsize or cause incidents unnecessarily where safety boats have 

to intervene. 

 

✓ I will assist the Beach Master / Shore Coordinator with their duties: fetching & carrying equipment, 

move boats on shore, catching boats, securing boats to the pontoon, recovering boats etc. 

 

✓ I will ensure that my children understand that there is no joyriding in the safety boats - this is a 

club rule. 

 

✓ I will ensure that all guests I bring to the club are signed into the visitors’ book. 

 

✓ I will discuss with instructors in advance any visitors who wish to sail at a Jybaz session. (This 

affects teaching ratios and the quality of instruction) 

 

✓ I will promote the sailing syllabus and encourage my children to listen to their instructor. 

 

I understand that children who continually misbehave or ignore their instructors or disrupt sessions 

will be issued with Yellow and Red Cards. Any Jyba who receives a Red card will be removed from 

the water and the remaining day’s activities. 

 

✓ I will ensure my children remain with the boundaries of the club facilities whilst they are on shore. 

 

✓ I will assist my children with getting onto the water on time for race starts for racing activities 

outside Jybaz training. 

 

✓ I acknowledge responsibility for safe sailing and on shore activities where are Instructors are not 

supervising, e.g. during social sailing sessions and during June/July Sunday afternoon racing. 
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